Inspiratory neuron activity in the ventrolateral medulla of the dog.
The purpose of this study was to describe the distribution and activity pattern of respiratory neurons located in the ventrolateral medulla (VLM) of the dog. Spike activity of 129 respiratory neurons was recorded in 23 ketamine-anesthetized spontaneously breathing dogs. Pontamine blue dye was used to mark the location of each neuron. Most VLM neurons displaying respiratory related spike patterns were located in a column related closely to ambigual and retroambigual nuclei. Both inspiratory and expiratory neurons were present with inspiratory units being grouped more rostrally. The predominant inspiratory neuron firing pattern was "late" inspiratory, although eight "early" types were located. All expiratory firing patterns were the late expiratory variety. Each neuron burst pattern was characterized by determining burst duration (BD), spikes per burst (S/B), peak frequency (PF), time to peak frequency (TPF), rate of rise to peak frequency (PF/TPF), and mean frequency. CO2-induced minute ventilation increases were associated with decreases in BD and TPF and increases in PF, S/B, and PF/TPF. In 11 experiments the relative influences of vagotomy and tracheal occlusion on late inspiratory units were compared. Tracheal occlusion increased late inspiratory BD and S/B but did not alter PF/TPF. Vagotomy increased BD and S/B beyond those obtained by tracheal occlusion and, in some neurons, decreased the PF/TPF. We conclude that the location of respiratory units in the VLM of the dog is similar to that in other species, the discharge pattern of VLM respiratory units is similar to those in cat VLM, and vagotomy and tracheal occlusion affect discharge patterns differently.